11th January 2019

202nd Anniversary Foundation Day – January 2nd

Our 2019 Jubilarians
Champagnat Marists –
District of the Pacific
Kiribati, Fiji, Samoa, American Samoa,
Aotearoa New Zealand
Our grateful thanks and appreciation to
These men for so many years of loyal and
Faithful service in
Mary’s and Marcellin’s names.

50 Years
Brother Mark Chamberlain
Brother Peter Horide
Brother John Koorey

60 Years
Brother Patrick Hill
Brother Kevin O’Malley
Brother Christopher Poppelwell

70Years
Brother Denis Gallavin

75 Years
Brother James McBride

On Wednesday the 2nd of January about forty Brothers gathered at
Onslow Ave to celebrate our Foundation Day. (Both the Institute 1817
and the NZ Province 1917). After prayer together, a very pleasant time
was had by all as we exchanged our adventures over the holiday period. This was followed by a marvellous lunch and more discussions.
Our thanks to the Onslow community for their very generous hospitality.

Brother Chris Maney Reporting from Samoa
Yesterday, unfortunately without Iulio, we celebrated our Genesis Day,
Foundation Day and New Years’ Day all in one. The first photo shows
brothers Humphrey and Tainga with the document from Citizen which
we looked at and discussed, further reflection is needed especially as
we gear up for the year. The other photo shows the work of Br Tainga
who single handedly filled the cracks and gaps in the chapel walls and
ceiling and repainted the entire chapel. A job very well done. (The colour is rather vibrant but we like it !)

Argelia Hernández Mendoza and Rodrigo Gris
Castro, members of the Lavalla200> community at Mt Druitt have been visiting NZ and will
stay at Onslow Ave for a couple of days before
returning to Australia.
Three day Council meeting later in January.

Links:
Marist Asia-Pacific Centre
MAPAC Christmas Outreach 2018

Brother Douglas reports from the Grove - January 2nd
Under sunny skies 25 people gathered at The Grove to celebrate
Foundation Day. The group included Brothers Joe McDermott, Tim
Leen, Brian Wanden and Gerard Mahoney, as well as three Columban
priests; Fr James Lyons, Fr Stephen Beretz and his mother (first time
visitors to The Grove). Br Kevin Dobbyn proved to be a very competent BBQ chef and a most enjoyable afternoon was had by all.
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Brother Osmund from Christchurch
We had a very successful celebration 2nd January.
About 50 attended - monks, Xavier Old Boys and
friends of the brothers enjoyed several hours of homemade food brought in by each group.

Brother David Lavin Reporting from American Samoa
The Marist Apostolic group met last evening (22nd December) for a remembrance of the 103rd anniversary of
the death of Brother Anthony Biersach, buried here at
the Leone cemetery. We are working on getting new
name plates installed and the graves of our two Brothers
repaired. The plates have been made but were not available last evening as the paint was still drying. We also
had the two SMSM Sisters who have just arrived with us,
and we all celebrated a small Christmas gathering back at
the Brothers’ house after the prayer.

22 Brothers meet in the Lomeri Novitiate
The 22 brothers from the three province/districts of Oceania and Melanesia gathered at the novitiate in Lomeri,
Fiji, from 4 to 8 January, to look at how the younger
brothers of this region are responding to the Calls of the
XXII General Chapter. Meanwhile, tropical Cyclone Mona
was ominously approaching this beautiful tropical island
bringing heavy rain.
Having only a few brothers in this age group in Oceania,
such gatherings are significant to share stories amongst
their own peers. However, the five days included more
than just conversation amongst themselves…
One of the highlights of this gathering was to extend our service of simple manual labour in painting some classrooms at the local St Marcellin’s Primary school in Suva. The sense of camaraderie, joy and common hard work unified the group and impressed the Pacifican novices who had joined us for these days. This activity began a great
momentum of brotherhood for the next few days.
Another important moment was to listen to the voice of the local laity. Sheena Penjueli, who works with young
people at risk at the Champagnat Institute in Suva, shared with us her Pacifican laity story. All were impressed and
touched by her gentle Marian presence.
At the final liturgy, Br David McDonald, district leader of the Pacific, gave a moving Maori blessing to the four novices. Two of whom will make their first profession on the 23 February and the other two proceed onto their second
year of novitiate formation.
Perhaps the best way to summarise these five days is with the reflections of the novices who recognised this group
of U50 Oceania brothers as joyful and confident men. The rain stopped and the sun shone brightly on the last day.
- Tony Leon - Director Secretariat of Brothers Today.

Kerri Teramura
As you know, Kerri is finishing as Executive Assistant at Pacific Rise and shifting to Christchurch.
Her last day is Friday 18th January.

I would like to thank her, on your behalf, for her dedicated support and service to our mission
of Making Jesus Known and Loved. We will miss the joy and laughter she shared and the way
she made everyone who visited Pacific Rise feel welcomed and at home. Her email address is
nzmarist@fmspacific.com.

